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Recent experimental work has demonstrated the existence of band bending at the Si–SiO2 interface
after ion implantation. The present work employsFLOOPS-based numerical simulations to
investigate the effects this bending can have upon dopant profiles that evolve during transient
enhanced diffusion in post-implant annealing. In the case of boron, band bending induces significant
junction deepening because the near-interface electric field repels charged interstitials from the
interface. Band bending also provides a mechanism to explain the pile-up of electrically active
boron within ;1 nm of the interface. The results suggest that conflicting literature regarding the
capacity of the interface to absorb interstitials can be rationalized by a modest inherent absorbing
capability coupled with band bending. ©2004 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1638621#

I. INTRODUCTION

Transient enhanced diffusion~TED! of ion-implanted
dopants in silicon has attracted a great deal of study over the
last three decades1–4 because TED plays a significant role in
limiting the shallowness ofpn transistor junctions in ad-
vanced microelectronic devices.5 Interstitial atoms generated
by implantation serve as the primary mediators of TED.
Trapping or absorption of these interstitials by larger defects
such as dislocation loops, interstitial clusters, and nearby sur-
faces or interfaces therefore affects the magnitude of TED
and the shape of the resulting dopant profile. As junction
depths become progressively shallower because of device
scaling, the importance of surfaces and interfaces in control-
ling such phenomena becomes correspondingly greater.

The ability of these structures to absorb interstitials is
incompletely understood, however. There is general agree-
ment that atomically clean surfaces absorb interstitials very
efficiently, so practical ion implantation technology employs
a ‘‘screen oxide’’ overlayer of SiO2 to mitigate loss of dopant
from the bulk. However, the literature has reported both
significant6–8 and negligible9,10 absorption rates for mobile
interstitial atoms at Si–SiO2 interfaces. Law, Haddara, and
Jones have attempted to reconcile these results with a kinetic
model based on di-interstitial recombination,11 but the model
does not explain dose loss data or boron pile-up near the
interface. Clarifying this issue is becoming increasingly im-
portant so that process simulators3,12 can incorporate suitable
boundary conditions for designing post-implant annealing
processes. Up to now, simulators have proven inadequate for
even qualitative predictions of phenomena such as dopant
pile-up at the interface.13

The present work focuses on an overlooked facet of in-
terstitial absorption at interfaces: their ability to support elec-
trically active defects. It is well known that atomically clean
Si surfaces support electrically charged defects that induce

near-surface band bending on the order of 0.5 eV.14 Recent
experimental work in this laboratory15 has demonstrated
band bending of comparable magnitude at the Si–SiO2 inter-
face after ion bombardment at energies of a few hundred
electron volt. The experiments showed that band bending
persists for all annealing times and temperatures of interest
in conventional implantation technology.

TED tends to be most pronounced for doping with bo-
ron, and in this case the band bending sets up a near-interface
electric field pointing into the bulk. Interstitial atoms of B
and Si are positively charged under these conditions,16–19so
the field tends to repel the interstitials from the interface. In
fact, rough calculations suggest15 that the field is sufficiently
strong to virtually stop the motion of positively charged B
and Si interstitials toward the interface.~An analogous effect
would be observed for negatively charged defects diffusing
in n-type material.! The opposing field can transform the
interface from a significant sink into a good reflector, which
has the net effect of deepening the underlying junction.

This laboratory has recently developed a model for dop-
ant diffusion and activation based on rigorous systems-based
analysis.20–24 The present work employs profile simulations
using that model together with the experimentally deter-
mined interface Fermi level position15 to quantify junction
deepening and to investigate related effects. The results re-
veal that interface band bending can deepen the junction.
Band bending also provides a mechanism to explain the
pile-up of electrically active boron within;1 nm of the in-
terface. The results suggest that conflicting literature regard-
ing the capacity of the interface to absorb interstitials can be
rationalized by a modest inherent absorbing capability
coupled with band bending.

II. MODEL

A. Simulation method

Calculations were performed using the profile simulator
FLOOPS 2000~by Mark E. Law of the University of Florida
and Al Tasch of the University of Texas/Austin!.25 This
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simulator solves the coupled mass balance equations for B
and Si interstitials, immobile substitutional B, and clusters.
These equations have the general form for speciesj

]Nj

]t
52

]Jj

]x
1Gj , ~1!

where Nj denotes concentration andG a net generation rate.
The flux J comprises of Fickian and electromigration terms

Jj52D j

]Nj

]x
1zm jNjE~x!, ~2!

E~x!52
]C

]x
, ~3!

with z denoting the charge on the speciesj. The parameterm
represents the mobility, which can be approximated by Ein-
stein’s relationm5qD/kT, whereq denotes electron charge,
k Boltzmann’s constant, andT temperature. Interstitial clus-
ters are assumed to be immobile. Solution of Poisson’s equa-
tion gives the electrostatic potentialC and determines elec-
tric field E. The local charge neutrality assumption employed
in some earlier works26 fails in space charge regions.
FLOOPSwas implemented with the kinetic rate expressions
and parameters reported in Ref. 24. Simulation results were
compared to experimental data reported previously24 for Si
wafers implanted with B at 0.60 keV with a fluence of 2
31015 ions/cm2 at 0° tilt. The heating program was a con-
ventional ‘‘spike anneal’’ described in Ref. 24, with heating
rates varying from 75 to 350 °C/s.

B. Charge statistics

To solve Eqs.~1!–~3! for the mobile species requires
knowledge of the charge states available to these species as
well as their ‘‘ionization levels’’—values of the Fermi en-
ergy for which the majority charge state changes. Neither the
stable charges states nor the ionization levels are definitively
known for the key speciesBi and Sii .

The most likely charge states for interstitial boron in
p-type Si areBi

1 andBi
2 ; experimental work27 coupled with

discrete Fourier transform~DFT! investigations19,28 suggests
that neutralBi

+ at room temperature exhibits ‘‘negative-U’’
behavior that destabilizes this species compared to the
charged forms. The room temperature behavior does not pre-
clude the dominance ofBi

+ at higher temperatures, however;
the details of negative-U behavior could in principle alter as
temperature rises and the band gap shrinks. Indeed, Sharp
et al.29 and Uematsu30 have satisfactorily fitted diffusion data
for boron using the neutral state. We have found by dopant
profile simulations detailed elsewhere31 that the negative-U
behavior probably persists, but this conclusion was not
strong enough to precludeBi

+ entirely. Thus, in the present
work both1/2 and1/0 transitions were considered.

The most likely charge states for Si interstitials inp-type
Si are less well established from the literature. The primary
candidates are Sii

11 , Sii
+ , and Sii

2 ; Sii
1 is destabilized by

negative-U behavior.28 We have deduced with considerable
confidence from profile simulations31 that only the11/0
transition needs to be considered.

The available literature for the ionization levels ofBi

and Sii provides incomplete guidance for the values to use.
For Bi , Harris, Newton, and Watkins27 interpreted photoge-
nerated signals from deep level transient spectroscopy in
terms of a donor~1/0! level close to the conduction band
minimumEc atEc20.13 eV and a lower-lying acceptor level
~0/2! at Ec20.45 eV. These results gave evidence of
negative-U behavior, and by the theory of Van Vechten32 and
Van Vechten and Thurmond33 suggest an effective ionization
level EBi* for the ~1/2! transition atEc20.29 eV. However,
the ~1/0! and~0/2! levels almost certainly shift with respect
to each other as the temperature increases,33 since the ioniza-
tion entropies for donor and acceptor levels differ. Ionization
levels for donors tend to track the valence band as the band
gap shrinks, while the levels for acceptors track the conduc-
tion band. Moreover, Hakala, Puska, and Niemenen19 re-
ported ionization levels from DFT results that confirmed the
negative-U property, but gave ionization levels at 0 K in with
poor agreement with Harriset al.27

For Si, no experimental work exists concerning ioniza-
tion levels. Computational results from Lee, Lee, and
Chang16 and for the~11/1! and~1/0! transitions based on
DFT suggest that the ionization levels differ considerably for
the three different site configurations available to Sii . During
high-temperature diffusion, more than one configuration is
probably sampled with high frequency. The appropriate ef-
fective ionization levelESii

* to use for the~11/0! transition

therefore becomes unclear.
Given this uncertain state of affairs, we have treated the

effective ionization levelsEBi* andESii
* as adjustable param-

eters to fit the experimental profiles. The optimized values
for EBi* andESii

* are 0.3360.05 and 0.1260.05 eV above the

valence band maximumEv , respectively. For ease of imple-
mentation and following the spirit of the phenomenology
used here, these values were assumed to be independent of
temperature.

For computational tractability, the mass balance equa-
tions of Eq.~1! were set up to track the total concentration of
each type of defect~including all charge states! rather than
each charge state. Such an approach requires the assumption
that defects reach their thermodynamically appropriate
charge states on a time scale that is fast compared with de-
fect motion and reaction. This assumption has long been em-
ployed in the modeling of defects in Si, for example in dif-
fusion by the Bourgoin mechanism34 wherein charge state
changes even during the course of an individual diffusive
hop. To give a specific example of how the mass balance
equations were formulated, we take the case of interstitial
boron, assumed to exist asBi

1 andBi
2 species. The transient

mass balance for totalBi becomes

]Bi

]t
5

]Bi
1

]t
1

]Bi
2

]t
. ~4!

Assuming that intrinsic diffusivities ofBi
1 andBi

2 are equal,
Eq. ~4! can be combined with Eqs.~1!–~3! to become
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wherea5kT/q and the parameterg obeys

gBi
5gB

i
12gB

i
2, ~6a!

with

gB
i
25

Bi
2

Bi
5F11

1

g
expS EB

i
22EF

kT
D G21

~6b!

and

gB
i
15

Bi
1

Bi
5F11g expS EF2EB

i
1

kT
D G21

. ~6c!

The parametersgBi

1 andgBi

2 represent the relative fractions of

interstitial boron in the positive and negative states, respec-
tively. The degeneracy factorg32,35 in Eqs. ~6b! and ~6c!
equals unity for the interstitial pairBi

1 andBi
2 ~as well as for

Bi
+ and Bi

12) because there is no difference between the
charge states in the number of unpaired electron spins. How-
ever, g52 for the interstitial pairBi

1 and Bi
+ becauseBi

+

contains an extra unpaired spin compared toBi
1 .

C. Surface boundary condition for the mass balance
equations

A central motivation for the present work is the hypoth-
esis that existing data can be better explained by a combina-
tion of modest interstitial absorbing properties at the inter-
face coupled in some cases with band bending. This
hypothesis requires a functional form for the surface bound-
ary condition of the mass balance equations that permits be-
havior somewhere along the continuum between a perfect
sink and a perfect reflector.

A perfect-sink boundary condition has the formCj ,x50

50, while a perfect-reflector condition has the form
2D jdCj /dxux5050. An intermediate condition can be for-
mulated in terms of a fractionf that scalesCj ,x50 at the
surface with respect to the nearby bulk concentration
Cj ,x5Dx evaluated at a small distanceDx into the bulk. With
0< f <1, the surface flux can then be written as

2D j

dCj

dx U
x50

'2D j

DCj

Dx U
x50

52D j

~Cj ,x5Dx2Cj ,x50!

Dx

52D j

~Cj ,x5Dx2 f Cj ,x5Dx!

Dx

52D j

Cj ,x5Dx~12 f !

Dx
. ~7!

A perfect sink boundary condition corresponds tof 50,
while a perfect-reflector boundary condition corresponds to
f 51. To give this equation a clearer physical meaning, we

can define a parameterS512 f , which can be considered to
be an annihilation probability. Equation~7! can then be re-
written as

2D j

dCj

dx U
x50

5D j

SCj ,x5Dx

Dx
5krCj ,x5Dx , ~8!

wherekr5SDj /Dx represents a surface recombination ve-
locity, or equivalently, a surface reaction rate constant.

A variant of this condition has been employed by Vuong
et al.,36 who allowed the interstitial annihilation rate to vary
with the number of interstitials trapped at the interface.
These workers used the equivalent of a simple Langmuir-like
model withS5S0(12u)n, whereu represents the fractional
number of trapping sites filled with interstitials, andn is
typically a small integer~0, 1, or 2!. Nonzero values ofn
require a separate mass balance equation for the trapping
sites in terms ofu. Reference 36 assumes a value ofn51,
but gives no value for other parameters that enter intokr .
Such values are nearly impossible to predicta priori. In the
absence of more knowledge regarding interstitial interactions
with interfaces, we have chosen to keep the number of pa-
rameters and associated mass balances to a minimum. Thus,
we chosen50, makingS constant.

There is little guidance from the literature regarding
what valueS should take. During annealing, an interface of
Si/SiO2 typically overlies the diffusing profile. There is con-
flicting evidence concerning the ability of this interface to
absorb interstitials.2 On one hand, experiments have detected
a reduction in size and concentration of$311% defects with
increasing proximity to the interface,8 suggesting that the
interface absorbs Si interstitials fairly efficiently. Some dop-
ing profile measurements confirm this suggestion,6 while
other experiments point to a similar conclusion for boron.6,37

On the other hand, Napolitaniet al.10 have cited low levels
of boron dose loss compared to phosphorous in order to
claim that the interface acts as a poor sink forBi . Moreover,
boron segregates above the solid solubility limit on the Si
side of the interface,9,38 indicating that the interface does not
absorb B interstitials very well. This body of work also im-
plies that the interface acts as a poor sink for Si interstitials.
Indeed, some laboratories22,39 have successfully applied a
no-flux boundary condition at the interface for both B and Si
interstitials. Other workers have avoided the issue altogether
by simply not reporting the boundary conditions employed in
their models.38,40

The interface can also act as a source for Si interstitials,
injecting them into the bulk during oxidation and leading to
oxygen-enhanced diffusion of dopants.2 Law et al.11 have
recognized the ability of the Si/SiO2 interface to serve as
both a source and a sink of Si interstitials, and attempted to
reconcile the conflicting observations by employing a model
that includes both di-interstitial interstitial injection and a
hypothesized surface recombination pathway for di-
interstitials. The model can claim some qualitative successes,
but does not explain dose loss data or boron pile-up near the
interface.

In the face of this complicated literature, we treatedSas
a free parameter to be matched to experiment.
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D. Surface boundary conditions for Poisson’s
equation

For the interface, the following two boundary conditions
for Poisson’s equation were employed for comparison with
each other

Flat band: C~x50,t !5Cs , ~9!

Band bending: C~x50,t !5Ev~T!/q1~0.5 eV!/q.
~10!

For the flat band condition, the local carrier concentration in
the bulk adjoining the surface determines the electrostatic
potential C. For the band bending condition, the interface
Fermi energy rests 0.5 eV above the valence band maximum
Ev , independent of time and temperature.

This latter condition represents an approximation for
computational convenience; experiments show15 that the de-
gree of band bending actually varies with both time and tem-
perature. Just after implant and before annealing,Ef lies 0.40
60.02 eV above Ev . Two distinct kinetic regimes
characterize the subsequent evolution of band bending. Be-
tween roughly 300 and 500 °C, the band bending increases to
0.56 eV, following first order kinetics with a rate constant
klow5(2.4310160.1min21)exp(20.2060.02 eV/kT). Above
roughly 750 °C, the band bending decreases to zero, again
with first order kinetics and a rate constantkhigh5(4.9
310360.1min21)exp(20.8960.02 eV/kT). A typical
‘‘spike’’ annealing program first subjects the interface to
about 0.5 min of treatment near 600 °C, during which time
the band bending evolves slightly upward with a time con-
stant of 0.7 min. The program then employs a rapid ramp up
to roughly 1050 °C, followed by immediate quenching back
to room temperature. The main spike has a full width at half
maximum on the order of 5 s, which is negligibly small
compared to the time constant of 0.7 min for band bending
disappearance at 1050 °C. Thus, during a typical annealing
program the band bending is about 0.50 eV near the top of
the spike where most diffusion takes place.

Note that with the high implantation levels assumed
here, the host silicon has reached a state of degenerate dop-
ing. No corrections were made for such effects in the mod-
eling. Also, the calculated space charge regions are very nar-
row: on the order of 1 nm. There is a mean electric field
assumption that tacitly underlies the simulations; that is, a
space charge region is assumed to be well defined and uni-
form everywhere on the surface. It may be asked whether
this assumption properly applies in the presence of the high
doping concentrations after implantation. As an example, Lu
et al.41 have shown that at carrier concentrations signifi-
cantly above 1018cm23 in GaAs, optical photoreflectance
spectra at theE0 transition disappear. This phenomenon was
attributed to spatial fluctuations in the depth of the space
charge region, which becomes comparable to random varia-
tions in the spacing of dopant atoms. Thus, the one-
dimensional continuum treatment employed here should be
considered as an approximation. Possible charge compensa-
tion due to ion-geneated defects is not considered either.
However, these various approximations are unlikely to
change the qualitative effects of surface band bending; in-

deed, the dopant pile-up effects to be described below accord
well in their spatial extent with those reported by Shima
et al.9

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Profile shape and junction depth

Figure 1 shows simulated boron profiles in comparison
with a typical experiment. The figure indicates that incorpo-
ration of band bending in concert with a best-fit value ofS
5231025 for bothBi and Sii matches the experimental pro-
file quite well—the only significant difference being a small
difference in the width of the profile in the high-
concentrationa region near the surface. Matches of similar
quality were obtained for other experimental data at different
peak temperatures and ramp rates.

Figure 1 also shows that exclusion of band bending ef-
fects greatly degrades the quality of the fit, mainly due to
substantially reduced TED. Increasing the value ofSeven in
the presence of band bending leads to a similar result. How-
ever, the combination of band bending and modest-sink
boundary conditions yields an effective boundary condition
for interstitials that is almost perfectly reflecting. A primary
effect of band bending is therefore to increase junction depth.

B. Dopant pile-up

A considerable body of literature data suggests that bo-
ron can exhibit apparent ‘‘uphill diffusion’’ behavior.9,13,42–45

In some cases, pile-up has been observed in the vicinity of a
surface or interface,9,42,44sometimes within 1 nm of the sur-
face. Such peaks impose a severe test of secondary-ion-mass
spectroscopy~SIMS!. Wang et al. concluded that their ob-
served pile-up was an artifact,46 probably caused by surface
oxygen. However, Shimaet al.9 employed SIMS conducted
from the front and back sides of implanted specimens to
conclude that the pile-up observed in their data within 0.6
nm of the surface was genuine. Such effects have been sug-
gested to result from implantation-induced gradients in inter-
stitial concentration due to localized interstitial clustering or

FIG. 1. Simulation fits to a typical experimental TED profile. Three regions
~a,b,g! are labeled for convenience of description in the text. Combination
of a surface sink withS5231025 and band bending yields good fit to
experiment, mimicking an essentially perfect reflecting boundary condition
for interstitials. The sink condition alone results in a much poorer fit with a
shallower junction.
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related effects.13 However, process simulators have been un-
able to reproduce surface or interface pile-up effects based
on this picture.9

Our simulations indicate that pile-up can indeed take
place, and highlights a new mechanism to show how it hap-
pens. During annealing, interstitials of boron and silicon are
liberated from clusters. The Fermi level within the 20% of
the space charge region closest to the interface lies suffi-
ciently high above the valence band maximum that locally
created boron interstitials take on a negative charge, rather
than positive. ~The ionization level used here is atEv
10.33 eV.) In a similar way, silicon interstitials take on a
neutral, rather than positive, charge. The electric field shown
in Fig. 2 pulls the boron interstitials quite strongly toward the
surface, while the neutral silicon interstitials diffuse toward
the surface uninhibited. Boron interstitials moving toward
the surface can be sequestered in the lattice by kick-in reac-
tions, however. Silicon interstitials suffer such sequestration
less often because the lattice consists many of Si with only
about 1% boron. Thus, the silicon interstitials are much more
sensitive to the presence of the surface sink than boron in-
terstitials, and the silicon interstitial concentration decreases
substantially. Boron that kicks into the lattice is therefore
much more likely to remain there in electrically active form,
instead of being converted back to interstitial form by silicon
interstitials.

Figure 3 illustrates these effects. Boron piles up within
0.4 nm of the interface; the distance compares favorably with
the 0.6 nm observed by Shimaet al.9 Figure 3 shows that no
pile-up occurs if the boron interstitial charge state varies1/0
instead of1/2. Note that when pile-up takes place, the pro-
file for total boron actually exhibits two maxima: a sharp one
at the interface and a much broader one 1.5–2 nm deeper.
Substitutional boron increases monotonically toward the in-
terface and reaches concentrations near 1021cm23—well
above the solubility limit. If this region is not consumed by
subsequent silicidation steps during contact formation, the

pile-up presumably has favorable consequences for contact
resistance.

Figure 4 contrasts near-surface boron profiles for cases
in which band bending is turned on and off. Pile-up occurs
only in the presence of band bending, and concentrations of
both substitutional and total boron reach interface concentra-
tions nearly an order of magnitude above the flat-band case.

Two other literature reports confirm the observations and
explanations we have offered. Pao, Hierl, and Cooper47 ob-
served near-surface pile-up of beryllium inp-type GaAs dur-
ing diffusional broadening of layers doped via molecular
beam epitaxy. These workers did little modeling, but explic-
itly attributed the pile-up to surface band bending effects,
which are very difficult to avoid with GaAs. The postulated
mechanism differed from that presented here, however. Be-
ryllium was said to pile up near the outer reaches of the
surface space charge region due to bottlenecking of charged
mobile beryllium by a repulsive electric field. We indeed
observe such repulsion at the edge of the space charge re-
gion, but the repulsion leads to increased junction depths, not
pile-up. Pile-up originates instead from the interplay of B
and Si interstitials through kick-in and kick-out, together
with charge state statistics that change close to the surface.

Privitera et al.48 and Mannino49 observed near-surface
pile-up of B implanted into Si at lower doping levels~near

FIG. 2. Schematic potential energy diagram for electrons inp-type silicon.
Defects at the Si/SiO2 interface absorb positive charge from the underlying
bulk, creating a narrow space charge region, and a corresponding electric
field E that points into the bulk. The field repels positively charged intersti-
tials. Interstitials created from clusters sufficiently close to the surface can
be negatively charged~or neutral!, however, because of the local position of
the Fermi level near midgap. These interstitials move with ease toward the
surface.

FIG. 3. Comparison of simulated profiles of substitutional boron and total
boron within 5 nm of the interface for two different possible charge popu-
lations of boron interstitials:1/0 and 1/2. For the 1/2 case, dopant
pile-up at the interface occurs, with substitutional boron concentrations near
the interface elevated by a factor of 5.

FIG. 4. Comparison of simulated boron profiles within the first 5 nm of the
interface in the presence and absence of band bending. (Bi varies as1/2!.
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231018cm23) than reported here. Pile-up was observed,
however, only when the surface was exposed to plasma-
based ion bombardment before annealing. The authors pos-
tulated with little evidence that plasma-generated bulk dam-
age accounts for the pile-up. However, the pile-up depth was
much narrower than the quoted plasma damage depth. We
suggest instead that the pile-up resulted from plasma-induced
oxygen removal that left a nearly atomically clean surface
~or a damaged Si–SiO2 interface! during annealing, leading
to band bending.

C. Relation to boride enhanced diffusion

Boride enhanced diffusion~BED!50,51 represents an en-
hancement of boron TED sometimes observed for very high-
dose, low-energy implants. The enhancement has been attrib-
uted to Si interstitial injection into the bulk from a surface
silicon boride phase, and to a boron flux52 from the high
boron concentration gradient near the surface. However, nei-
ther of these mechanisms explains dopant pile-up near the
interface.

Our results suggest an alternate mechanism that explains
BED behavior: band bending. Both Agarwalet al.50 and
Cowern et al.51 observed formation of a surface silicon
boride phase SiBy in connection with BED. Silicon boride is
a ceramic that can exist in several phases such as SiB4 ,
SiB6 , SiB62x , SiB61x , and Si11B31.53 Thus, when the
boride forms there is no longer a single Si–SiO2 interface
near the surface but possibly two separate interfaces of
Si–SiBy and SiBy– SiO2 . Electrically active defect states
could easily exist at either interface, leading to band bending
and therefore to increased levels of TED and dopant pile-up
as described above. The band bending induced by the boride
could conceivably be larger or exist under a broader range of
processing conditions than bending in the absence of boride,
thereby making TED and dopant pile-up appear more pro-
nounced for high-dose, low-energy conditions.

D. Other Influences on interface band bending

The results reported here were based upon experiments
in which band bending was measured in ultrahigh vacuum
after implantation. Band bending can still exist under other
processing conditions, however. For example, annealing is
sometimes performed in a gas ambient that contains trace
amounts of oxygen~;a few tens of ppm!.54 The oxygen
promotes the growth of SiO2 ; oxide growth generates on the
order of 1012cm22 electrically active interface states55,56

while it occurs. ~These states disappear when the oxygen
flow stops under annealing conditions.! To our knowledge,
the band bending has not been measured under conditions
that typify annealing, but the magnitude is probably compa-
rable to that assumed in the present work. Dispensing with a
screen oxide does not significantly change the situation; an
atomically clean Si~100! surface still supports band bending
on the order of 0.4 eV.15,57–59

IV. CONCLUSION

The present paper quantitatively confirms via modeling
the qualitative prediction made elsewhere15 that near-surface
band bending can increase transistor junction depth during
processing. The results have also identified another conse-
quence of such band bending: the pile-up of dopant at the
interface. Such pile-up has proven elusive to measure quan-
titatively because of the severe strains put upon existing
methods for metrology. The situation has been clouded by
lack of a firm theoretical underpinning to explain this effect.
The present paper offers such an underpinning, and in the
meantime helps to reconcile conflicting literature regarding
the annihilation probability for interstitials at Si–SiO2 inter-
faces. Experiments in which band banding is present will
exhibit much lower annihilation probabilities than experi-
ments at flat band. Clearly, band bending needs to be moni-
tored during experiments aimed at determining the annihila-
tion probabilities. The present work helps to deconvolute
these effects, and thereby offers by best estimates yet for the
general magnitude of these probabilities. The numbers are
rather small—on the order of 1025.
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